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LEARNING CONTENT 

If you are a citizen of the European Union, the principle of free movement and
residence of workers applies and, therefore, you will not need a visa to work. 
If you are not a citizen, you will need to obtain a residence and work permit,
the conditions for which vary according to the country to which you are
emigrating.

Requirements for seeking work in Europe:
1.

2.

WORKING VISA
For the work visa, the requirements are different if you want to be self-employed
or dependent.

OBJECTIVES:

In this section you will learn everything
related to the documentation you need if
you want to work in some European
countries. Keep in mind that everyone has
their own policy, but here we will inform
you in a general way what you need.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

Know what documentation
you need to provide to work
in Europe.
Know which are the main
websites where to find a job
in Europe.
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If you want to be self-employed (start a business), you can enter the country
on a tourist visa and change your status once you are in Spain.
If you want to work as an employee, the visa is only granted when you have a
job: in other words, you must have a job before travelling, as you must present
a letter from your employer to the immigration authorities.

EuroJobs: Eurojobs.com: Jobs in Europe, international jobs, job vacancies, work
in European Union
Summerjobs: Find Summer Jobs, Camp Jobs, Vacation Jobs and Seasonal
Employment with SummerJobs.com
Infojobs.net: InfoJobs - Bolsa de trabajo, ofertas de empleo
Acciontrabajo.es: Acciontrabajo España | Red profesional, bolsa de trabajo,
empleos

WORK PERMIT
If you are a citizen of a non-European country and you want to reside in the
country for more than three months, you need to start a few months beforehand
with the necessary procedures to acquire the EU Long-Term Residence Card or
permanent card that will allow you to live and, later, to obtain a work permit to
find a job in any member country of the European Union.

KNOWLEDGE OF AT LEAST TWO OFFICIAL LANGUAGES
As well as knowing the language of the country you are emigrating to, it is
important that you have a good level of spoken and written proficiency in one of
the other official languages of the European countries, such as Spanish, English,
French, German or Italian. This is essential if you want to apply for one of the
competitions organised by the European Union.

RECOGNITION OF OFFICIAL QUALIFICATIONS
One of the first things you should do is to apply for recognition of your academic
qualifications. In case the competent authorities of the country where you want to
work detect significant differences between your education and that of your chosen
country, you may have to take an adaptation course or an aptitude test to get it
recognised.

EUROPEAN HEALTH INSURANCE CARD
All EU citizens are required to have a health insurance card to provide medical
care, but you should be well informed about all the requirements, as some non-EU
countries cannot use it to receive treatment in some countries, such as Denmark.
On this website, you will find more information about the country you wish to
travel to: EU Immigration Portal (europa.eu)

EUROPEAN PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
There are dedicated sites to find jobs in Europe for foreigners and you can find
thousands of vacancies to apply for the best-paid jobs in Europe.

https://eurojobs.com/
https://www.summerjobs.com/
https://www.infojobs.net/
https://acciontrabajo.es/
https://ec.europa.eu/immigration/index_es


TIPS FOR FURTHER READING

Citizensinformation.ie. (n.d.). Working in the EU. Retrieved from
https://www.citizensinformation.ie/en/moving_country/moving_abroad/worki
ng_abroad/working_in_the_eu.html. 
Working in Europe - how to get an EU visa / work permit.
SchengenVisaInfo.com. (2018, October 26). Retrieved from
https://www.schengenvisainfo.com/working-schengen-visa/. 

Portal de inmigración de la UE (europa.eu)
Eurojobs.com: Jobs in Europe, international jobs, job vacancies, work in
European Union
Find Summer Jobs, Camp Jobs, Vacation Jobs and Seasonal Employment with
SummerJobs.com
InfoJobs Empresas | Publicar ofertas de empleo y ofrecer trabajo
Acción Trabajo - Red profesional | Bolsa de trabajo | Ofertas de empleo
(acciontrabajo.com)
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